Welcome to the webinar: CCCCO Data Mart 2.0

• Our session will begin promptly at 1:30PM
• Please type questions into the Chat area.

Before we begin:
• Connect by phone to hear the presentation and question/answer
• Dial the telephone conference line: (888) 886-3951
• Enter your pass code, which is the same as the password you used to log into the session. Pass Code / PIN for the Session: 462376
• PARTICIPANT CONFERENCE FEATURES:
  *0 - Contact the operator for assistance.
  *6 - Mute/unmute your individual line.

Technical Difficulty with seeing the presentation:
• CCC Confer Client Services is available Monday through Friday between 8:00 am - 4:00 pm at 760-744-1150 ext 1537 or 1554

Today's Topics

• Overview of Data Mart 2.0
• Next Steps
• Demonstration
• Questions

Data Mart 2.0

• Will open in test environment August 29, 2011
• The queries available for testing
• The site will have transformations during the testing
• Data on the test site will be as of August 29, 2011
• Feedback on the queries to ccccodatamart@cccco.edu
• Test Environment until October 1, 2011
• In Production November 2011

Data Mart 2.0 – Available Queries

Student: Age, Gender, Ethnicity available for enrollment status, day/evening status, unit load

FTES: Credit, Noncredit, Transfer, Basic Skills, Vocational and TOP Code

Course: Section Count, Enrollment and FTES by Credit Status, TOP Code, Accounting Method, SAM Code, Day/Evening Status, Noncredit Category, Prior to Transfer Level
Data Mart 2.0 – Available Queries

Student Services: EOPS/CARE, DSPS, CalWORKs, Matriculation, Financial Aid, Assessment

Outcomes: Program Awards, ARCC Student Progress & Achievement Rate, ARCC Students Who Earned at Least 30 Units, Transfer Velocity, Retention/Success, Grade Distribution, Basic Skills Tracking

Faculty & Staff: Classification, FTE, Salaries, EEO6, Demographics

Data Mart 2.0 – Next Steps

1. Complete all queries
2. Refine queries
3. Complete the documentation
4. Official opening of Data Mart 2.0
5. Webinar(s) to introduce Data Mart 2.0
Demonstration

http://testsite.cccco.edu/ccccodatamart/

Questions